
man Is the more hehomller a
about how the women ran

At the grocery—
“What's that! Ten dollars and a 

halft ’ ’
“Yes, your bill for the month to

tals ten and a half.’’
“By George, this is outrageous. I 

never heard of such robbery. Let’s 
see. you are charging me 50 cents for 
sugar. Why I can buy enough sugar 
for 50 cents to last me for four 
months. ’ ’
“Can’t help it. Prices have gone up, 

you know.’’
“Yes, that's your excuse. Every 

time a person kicks you fling this old 
answer about prices going up. I’m get
ting tired of it. A man should at least 
got his money’s worth. Now I’ll settle 
this bill, but I want you to understand 
in the future there will have to be a 
change. There aro other groceries, you 
know. Plenty of theml Do you un
derstand? ’’

At the corner cafe—
“What’s my bill this month?’’ 
“Forty dollars and twenty-five 

cents.”
“Forty dollars? Is that all? Well, 

well. I’m getting off cheap this month. 
I’ll just buy a round of drinks on my 
small bill. Come on boys, all take one 
on mo.”
“That brings it up to forty-one dol

lars exactly.”
‘ ‘ Here ’s your money. Now, we ’re 

square. I always like to trade at this 
place because I know I’m getting my 
money’s worth.”

Jailed for Beating Child.

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.—Thirty days 
in the county jail was the sontonce en
forced by Judge Selph on Mrs. Augusta 
Schneider of Hobart station for beating 
her 10-year-old stepdaughter Louisa 
with a heavy strap.

the > '■

Night Sweats & Cough.to say
him-

its 1 L
after

E. W. Walton, Condr. S. P. Ry., T17 
Van Ness St., San Antonio, Tex., 
writes: “During the summer aDd fall 
of 1902, my annoyance from catairh 
reached that stage whore it was actual 
misery and developed alarming symp
toms, such as a very deop-soated cough, 
night Bweats, and pains in the head and 
chest. I experimen ted wi th soveral so- 
called remedies before I Anally decided 
to take a thorough course of l’eruna.

“Two of my friends had gone so far as 
to inform me that the thing for me to do 

to resign my position and seek a

3

pale, Thin, 

Nervous? • j lwy >

cheaper, as 60 cents will furnish enough 
to treat an acre. Similar successful ex- 
perlments have been made with copper
as by the Cornell station. Some three 
years ago the California statlou tried 
spraying with blue vitriol to hold In 
check mustard on Its cereal plantings 
at Yuba City and came to the same 
conclusions as did the Wisconsin sta
tion. At Davis during the present sea
son experiments In a limited way were 
tried with copperas, but owing to the 
lack of facilities for properly applying 
the compound results were not satisfac
tory. The work will be repeated anoth
er time with the most approved appli
ances.

.

blood must be in 

You
?Then your

a very bad condition, 
certainly Know what to take, 

then take it —Ayer’s Sarsa

parilla. G y°u doubt» then

consult your doctor. We know 

he will say about this

J was
higher, more congenial climate. Evory- 

thought I had consumption and I 
was not expected to live very long.

“Having procured somePernna, I de
cided to give it a thorough test and ap
plied mysolf assiduously to the task of 
taking It, as per Instructions, In the 
meantime.

“Tho effects were soon apparent, all 
alarming symptoms disappeared and 
my general health became fully as good 

It had ever been in my life.
‘I have resorted to the use of Peruna 

on two or throe occasions since that 
Ume to cure myself of bad coldc..

r jsz. one?
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A Sweep Hake.
The two main pieces In the frame 

of the sweep are made of 2Vi by 4 Inch 
pine scantling ; they are 12 feet long 
and about 20 Inches apart. The teeth 
are made of 2 by 4 Inch scantling, and 
are 9 feet long ; they are beveled on the 
lower side to slide over uneven ground. 
The arms for hitching the whiffle trees 
to should project about 2 feet 6 Inches 
over the end of the sweep ; these are 
made of 2 by 5 Inch stuff. The guide- 
arms should toe 9 feet long by 2% by 3 
Inches. Each has about a foot of chain 
with a ring on the end to fasten to the 
breast strap of the harness.

The hay guard can be made of 2 by 3

what
grand old family medicine.

_i. the fint action your doctor would 
? Are TOiir bowel* regular?” He knew» 

,1»Ut letton ..f I lie bowels Is absolutely 
,I to recover*. Keen your liver act ye ÄorVWel. regular £y taking laxative 

îose/of Ayer's »'illl,;_ __________

*** Ayer Co., IsOWoM, M«««.
JH Also manufiftoturera of

ZS 9 HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY RECTORAL
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<li Learn How to Sell-

Alone the farmer has no more chance 
with the market combine than a rabbit 
has with a hungry bulldog. Collective
ly he may hold his own and get a fair 

Figure a bit.

-•h* s ■vers
seorets! We publish 

mod Leine«. rWobave
formula« of all jfiElflprice for his produce.

Five cents a bushel added to the price 
of wheat means a gain of $1 to $1.50 
per acre. One-half a cent per pound 
means a gain of $5 In every 1,000 
pounds of beef or pork or mutton. Co
operation in selling will bring these 
advances and more. Twenty-five cent* 
a bushel added to the sweet potato crop 
In four years has raised the growers of 
Tidewater County. Virginia, from po, 
erty to respectable wealth, 
cotton growers have made $3,000,000 a 
year clear profit above the average by 
sticking together. Organization is the 
“big stick” of commerce and It is time 
for farmers to learn to use It.

the
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h •w
send for/rfur catalogue of Watches, buy 
lie vvgfch sent to you by express or régis 

a big per cent on the cost price.

»ve
and

OnlyDeafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitn- 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tubo is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear 
ing. and when it is entirely closed, Poafnchs u 
the result, and unless the inflammation cai 
taken out and this tubo restored*to its norma) 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by C.atarrn 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition ol 
the mucous surfaces. ^ „ .

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send foi 

circulars, free

¥ r-V fWALTHAM W. :h Southern/ $3.5018 size, 17 jewels, 
brcguct hairspring. 
Mice,

lsion bal- 
Boss 14k 

rçsXnunting or open 
intyü for 25 years’

set, in Our Orcas Front Door, with en
graved heavy rough rolled plate 
glass, 2'8"x6'8"xl%" thick, only 
$3.50. The greatest value in front 
doors ever offered. Tho door is made 
from the choicest of fir lumber, thor
oughly steamed and kiln-dried. Your 
local dealer will ask $6.00 for a door 
no better.

Wo have our own factory, have 
but one price, sell to anyono, and are 
tho largest buyors and distributors 
of sash and doors in the Northwest. 
That’s the reason our prices are so 
low.

rerj THE SWEEP RAKE.

»>•inch stuff; this Is raised about a foot 
above the sweep to keep the hay from 
sliding back too far over tbe sweep, 
should be braced about four feet from 

each end.
The wheels are 18 inches In diam

eter; and a piece of Inch gas pipe is 
used for on axle. It is clamped to the 
teeth, two pins with washers being 
used to keep the wheels from sliding 
sideways and rubbing against the teeth.

The piece projecting at the back 
under the sweep should extend about 
two feet; It is beveled like a sleigh 

; It Is to keep the teeth from 
raising too high where riding on the

run
Hi(k 25-far Bo« Hunting Cu« . . , S 19*55 

ffltk 2S-jr<«r Bo« Open-face C*#e , . M6.95 

/^Vrrte for particulars of any grade of watch.

Sea tile Watch Company^

B.lldis,

t ;i
n li Lifting Heavy Timber».

When It becomes necessary for one 
man to handle a heavy weight, such as 
a log or barn timber which must be 
lifted, It can be done without a strain 
by making use of the trick shown t 
the sketch, 
a crib under tlie center of the log by 
lifting up one end, allowing the log

tbs
s to F. J. CHENEY A CO.,Toledo, O.

Bold bv PrugglMs. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.K! IXB. WASH, In' <k„.

iblos Using small blocks, build
Convict Labor Bill Is Passed.un-

Atlanta, Ga.—The extra session of 
the general assembly has passed the 
much discussed convict labor bill. The 
bill leaves any convicts not taken by 
counties on a pro rata distribution, not 
taken by municipalities at $100 per 

not needed in the state farms

V

vben
of a

Don’t buy anywhere until you get 
our price lists, which are mailed free 
on application.

We guarantee safe delivery to your 
nearest railway station.

WL.DOUGJLAS
*300 SHOES 5350

runnercan't
ran

empty sweep.
In hitching horses to a sweep 

have never been used on one a person 
get best results by tying the halter 

the end of the guide-arms and 
making both lines the same length on 
the harness; then fasten one line to 
each ring of the bit. When It is desired 

the horses to the right, simply

year or
c- other state institutions, to be dis 

id of at the discretion of the gov- 
1 and the prison commission.

that
Mai

O. B. WILLIAMS CO. 1
l 1010 Western Aye.. Seattle. Wash^kfter-

farm r «Sl- can TBICK IN TIMBER HANDLING.
shank to

balance near the center. When lift | 
shown In dotted outline place an

other timber under the long end, and 
then repeat the operation.—Farm and 

Home.

HOWARD E. BURTON, Assayer and 
Chemist, Lead ville, Colo. Specimen prices : 
Gold, silver, lead. $1.00: gold, silver. 75c; 
gold, 50c ; zinc or copper, $1. Cyanide 
testB ; mailing envelopes and full price list 
sent on application. Control and umpire 
work solicited. References : Carbonate Na

tional Bank.

to Shows at Spokane Theater.q ran 
an be 
other

VC IX

“Flaming Arrow.”
to turn „ ^
hold tbe off horse back, and drive the 

ahead, and he will naturally
On next Thursday evening, Sept. 24, 

the romantic melodrama, “The Flam
ing Arrow,” will be presented at the 
Spokane. Tho play is from tho pen of 
Lincoln J. Garter, that pastmaster in 
tho construction of melodramas and 

In addition to a com-

i nigh one 
«wing around to the right.

In drawing a sweep load of hay on 
to the stacker draw It as far ahead as 
possible, then back the horses and raise 
ends of teeth, and drive abend again ; 
this will pack tbe hay on tbe stacker 
and loss of it Is apt to fall back on the 
ground when being raised to the stack. 
The most convenient size of stack to 
build Is 16 feet wide by about 28 feet 

long.—Montreal Star.

when 
're so Tomatoe. from Italy-

Tomatoes are Imported In Increasing 
quantities each year from Italy, 
quality of these tomatoes Is stated to 

good and the prices low. Large 
quantities of canned tomatoes are also 
shipped now each season from Italy to 
the eastern part of the United States, 
and the American shipments to Italy 
are much smaller than formerly. It Is masked men held up a saloon at Colum-
suggested by one of the lending import- bja an(J got away -with about $500

in Liverpool that the American to- wj,ich they took lrom the crap table 
matoes are frequently packed before an(j barroom register, 
they are fully ripe, and that this prac
tice renders them undesirable for use 

Italian tomatoes are earefuly se

VACANT GOVERNMENT LANDS.
MAPS OF STEVENil

you
BLUE PRINT 

county Bhowlng ail vacant government lau«. 
$2.50. Township blue prints of Steven., 
Ferry. Okanogan, Douglas and Chelan coon 
ties, $1 per township. Frank R. Corbalej 
So. 5 Washington street. Spokane. Wasb.

The
W. L. Douglas makes and sells more 
men’s S3.0Ö and *3.50 shoes than any 
other manufacturer in the world, be
cause they hold their shape, tit better, 
and wear longer t han any’ other make. 

Shoes at All Prices, for Every, Member of the 
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Misses « Children

W.L.Doaglas$4.00 and $5.00 QUtEdge Shooocunnot 
U equalled at any prlco. W. L. Douji»« ana

$2.00 shoes «re th® boat In tho world 
Fort Color lZuolrt» U.fd Jtxclusivrtu- 

SfTitko So SubNtltutu. W. L. Doubla* 
iume and price Is Btami>e»l on oottom. «5°1(1 
everywhere. Shoes mailed from lactory to any 
nut of tho world. Catalogue Free. „ 1W, L WllJliLAS, 158 Spark Si.. Brockton. Mr-i. |
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novel effects, 
pany which is said to be large and 

ho has secured

!»•

artistically strong, 
many novelties with 
roalism to the situation of the play.

to addwhichRob Nevada Gambling Club.
Goldfield, Nev., Sept. 22. — Two

” says 
In the 
South, 
iravery 
>e seen

J“Poor Relation.”
At the Spokane tboater on Friday 

and Saturday, Sept.
Leo Willard in one of tho most pleas
antly remembered plays in the long list 
of tho late Sol Smith Russell’s cliarin- 
jng productions, “A Poor Relation.

Cl’SSimpl« EBB Tester.
The average person evidently lmag- 

it is impossible for tbe dealer 
and

6, will appear

Ines that
distinguish between bad eggs

good eggs. This sup
position is natural, 
Inasmuch as so mnny 
eggs of questionable 
,urity reach the din- 

table. If the 
dealer desired he 
could readily dis
card eggs of doubt
ful age. as there are 

devices

•ITPSt. Vitus Dance and Nervous Dis 
.||\casc8 permanently cured by Dr

I I IJICUne's Great Nerve Restorer. Send 
o' free $2 trial bottle and treatise. Dr 

R. H. Kline, Ltd., »81 Arch st., l’talla., P»

She—Don’t you want to speak to 
papa tonight?

He—Has tho psychological moment 
arrived ?

She—I think' it has. 
team won both games of a doublelicader 

today.

toJiough, 
recruit, 
itiated, 
engage- 
l chum 
if him, 
fly the

The
Icted, and are only packed after they 
I,., ve attained a ripe und rich color.CRESCENT

EGG-PHOSPHATE

BAKING POWDER
THE ORPHEUM.

Scrub Farmer»?Are We Advanced Vaudeville.
Paying particular attention to tho 

and conven-

nll apt to practice scrub 
For. Instance, we

We are
methods of farming, 
allow the winter to pass without mak
ing the necessary preparation ton-spring 

We plow around stumps and 
big stones year after year; we plow 
through mudholes and harvest a crop 
of weeds when a few tiles and a little 
labor would cause them to grow the 

the farm. We do not mow

ner
entertainment, comfort 
ience of ladies and children.

Presenting at all times tho best Euro- 
and America vaudeville attrac-

// JJ* J*

A modern leavener at 
a moderate price; is 30 
per cent, more efficient 
than “Trust” or Cream- 
of-Tartar products and 
absolutely free from the 
health-racking Rochelle 
Salts residue invariably 

accompanying their use.

His baseball

ted, ex
work. pean

tions.;’m be- Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth 
ing Syrup tbe best remedy to use for tneij 
children during tbe teething period.

EGO TESTER. IlUUierOUS

lor testing them. One of the most re- 
-ent is shown In the accompanying Il
lustration. patented by a Minnesota

Prices, 15 cents,Evenings at 8:15.
25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents. Daily 

Pricos 15 cents,matinoe, 2:30 p. m.
25 cents and 50 cents. Phone Main 311. 

Tho following all star feature acts 
presented: L. Chambers and Clara 

Knott, Helen Bertram, Bedford and 
Winchester, Roattino & Stevens, T. 
Barry and Madgo Hughes; Espe, Dut
ton & Espe; Lillian Loville & R. Sin
clair, Orpheum Moving Pictures.

Teacher—Johnnie, give me the nam| 
of a bird that is now extinct.

Johnnie—Dick.
Teacher—Dick? What kind of a birl. 

is that?
Johnnie—Our canary, 

tineped him.

e Dutch 
In man?
I farm- 
says » 

it, som< 
leeing * 
und re

best crops on 
our roadsides and we allow our grass 

become overi’ijie before we cut It
farmer.

It consists of a wooden 
•aslng across the top of which Is 
leather support for the eggs, theJatte, 
resting In flexible apertures. Iu.th. 
lottom of the casing is an Inclined m r- 

Mounted on the upper part of tin 
ls a light-reflecting hood

Sis placed a lam,, or other suitable

Illuminant. In operation eggs 
placed over the aperture, and the ll„ht 
Sling on the eggs will east a shadow

-rcÄ!htheTftthat fans 

trough them upon the mirror.

frame or
ton areDoesn’t pay.

The cat ex
(lin Corn Field.Keep

Some ambitious farmers are anxious 
lay by the corn field very early ; but 

It ls not wise, for the grass and weeds 
are always more forward to grow about 

than any other, and the

Get it from your Grocer
dally consumption oftoOn« 25c--FULL POUND-'25c ror. The average

in New York city is two for each
)>r. h

It inside 
apers in 
lelnrieti 
lgerator,
ol cellat 
loney 01 
at way." 
was s' 

ibUes.

eggs 
Individual.are this season 

ground will become very foul where the 
com is too early laid by and, more than 
this, a great proportion of the nourish
ment of the crop ls derived from the air 

dew conveyed to the roots. This 
be done only when the surface 1» 

free from weeds.

BRf^

The cleanest,— 
lightest,—and T'A 
most comfortable 'Jc

PREMIUMS GIVEN
AWAY

V
\

\\ and
can\ FOR'CARTON tops or soap wrappers

F?0m"20.MULE TEAM" BORAX PRODUCTS

Carton«, Borsxo Bath Puwder, 
Soap Powder,

Wild Mnxtnrd.

weeds is
KradicatlaS

nne of the most pestiferous
wild mustard, but recent experl- 

Wisconsin seem to give prom- 
be quite easily and 

It has been

:A\ Violet 
"20- 

‘ ‘20-MULE-
SLICKER •‘20-MULE-TEAM’’ Borax, 1 and 5-lb.

better than Boric Talcum Powder, Boric Spangles, Boric Ac'd LttUndry Soap,
MULE-TEAM” Soap, Queen of Borax Soap, Boraxaid Laun y v 

TEAM” Soap Chipa.

Send tor \O-page Catalog

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO., Oakland, Cal.

[ the Ht- 
o Spr
ouse tl>*

\ Invent in a Sprayer. Boraxaid
No farm work pays

the trees, berry bushes and 
Attention to this matter 

time assures Immunity

(heat the same time 
cheapest in the < 
end because it 
wears longest

*309 Everywhere ^
Every garment quar-’ Pc«, ’ J '' 
anteed waterproof vf, a • 

Catalog free

ments In
that It nmy

chea?'y for^ver'aTyears that spraying 

known for v,trlol would kill mus-
nS wSout injuring the grain which 

tard I n(T Hut the attendant expense 
18 *wn the chief objection to a wide 
ba* Wisconsin station has been
U I. «me tests with copperas, or 
making that indicate that It
iron aB the bluestone, an

spraying 
grape vines, 
at the proper

Insect enemies and good crops of 
the results.

of 1000 Valuable Premiums We Give Free
lse

s ebaiic*- 
ks ln a from

AddreaaDontperfect fruit are
fruit trees while the bloom ls on.spray

for that kills bees and bees nre valuable 
assistants In pollenlzlng fruits. A 
spraying outfit for the farm need not 

large and costly, and will have It# 
value the first year It ls used.

4o8i to Xeei* 
e of 1*1* A Flavoring. It makes a

better than Maple.
Sold by grocers.

tateojTo#
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Is bebecom* *dNTT Vo PM
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